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HIGH MASONS
Most Exalted Members of Scottish

Rite to Meet Here

i

cOMING

By MttXRY RIDGIBIY BVAXS
Tomorrow morning October S at

oclock a notable body of Scottish Rite
Masona will meet In aolemn conclave In

this city
For day and weeks put members

the order have been Journeying from nfl

parts ot the country and from our in-

sular possessions to Washington to at-

tend the biennial session of the supreme
council of inspectors general of the thir
tythird degree of the Ancient and Ac-

cepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry
the Southern Jurisdiction of the United
States of America

This august body of men will convene-

in the House of the Temple Third and E
streets northwest which is the headquar-
ters of the rite

James Daniel Richardson thirtythird
degree is the sovereign grand com-

mander and exomck the most exalted
Freemason living for the reason that
the supreme council for the Southern
jurisdiction is themotl er supreme coun-

cil of the world
After the ceremonies of opening the

Conclave In solemn Masonic form the
grand eommantler will deliver his pre-

scribed addrtss known as an allocu-

tion in which he will welcome the mem-

bers of the council to the Capital of the
United States or in the vernacular of
the Scottish Rite to the Grand Orient
of Washington He will then sketch the
history and progress of the order during
the last two years recommend legisla-

tion c
The opening session of the rite will be

attended sttfvMfr by the active members
of the supreme couacll about twenty
two in number but by many visiting
brothers of high rank and the officers
and members of the local body of Scot-

tish Rh Masons who have their ca-

t at 1007 Q street northwest
Toward the close of the weeks session

the candidates who have been elected to
receive the thirtythird and last degree
of Freemaeonry will assemble at the
House of tee Temple and there in the
superb council chamber which is dec-

orated magnificently with the symbols of
the rite will receive the highest masonic
honors that can be conferred in the world
upon the votaries of the craft

Claims Ancient Heritage
Masonry claims to be the inheritor of

the wisdom of the ancient temples of
the mysteries of Tale and Osiris of Egypt

nd those of Etenste at Athens Wash-

ington then is not only an Athens of
culture and learning but the modern
KUjsis of Freemasonry

are but two legitimate bodies of
Scottish Masonry in the Unrted States
the Southern and Northern Jurisdictions-
i he Southern was established at Charles
tn S C May 1WL The Supreme
onincil for the Northern Jurisdiction was
established under the authority of the
Supreme Council for the Southern Jurisdic
non in 1S13 in the city of New York

has its official see at Boston Mass
All the supreme councils now existing

anywhere in the world derive their origin
ciiher mediately or immediately from the
Supreme Council for the Southern juris
uiotinn of the ITnhed States

The centennial anniversary of the es-

t blishment was held on October 22 Is-

by the Southern Supreme Council on
ich occasion a splendid monument qf-

giiinite and bronre erected to the memory
uf Albert PUCe was unveiled in this city
at he Intersection of Indiana avenue and
1 street northwest The bronse statue
of On Pike the most famous of the

commanders of the order and the
sunhollc figure holding aloft the banner
of the Scottish Rite with its double eagle
and blazing triangle were designed by the
Chevalier Trentanove a celebrated Ital-
ic sculptor

Governs Many Connclli
The sway ef the Southern Supreme

Council extends to the remotest parts of
th Inited States It baa Jurisdiction
c rr all the States below Mason and
JLiixons line alt the States west of the
Mississippi River Alaska Porto Rico
tii Hawaiian Islands Guam and the
Philippines It also extends to China and
Japan and last but not least it em-

braces the Masons in the army and navy
of the United States So the Grand
Orient of Washington te the most power-

ful client in the world not only in the
number of its followers but as regards
its influence in Masonry

The officers of the Supreme Council
are lion James D Richardson grand
commander Murfreesboro Tenn Sam
uel E lieutenant grand com-

mander Minneapolis Minn Erasmus T
Carr grand prior Miles City Mont
Martin Collins grand chancellor St
Louis Mo George F Moore grand min-

ister of state Montgomery Ala Fred-
erick Webber secretary general Wash-
ington D C W Frank Pierce treas-
urer general San Francisco Cal Dr
Richard J Nunn grand almoner Sa-

vannah Ga Irving W Pratt grand
mareschal of ceremonies Portland Oreg
Adolphus L Fltagerald grand chamber
lain Carson City Nev Frank M Foote
first grand equerry Evanston Wyo
Harper S Cunningham second grand
equerry Guthrie Okla John F Mayer
grand standard bearer Richmond Va
Ir John W Morris grand sword bearer
Wheeling W Va and Hon Henry M
Toller grand herald Denver Colo In-

spectors Dr A B Chamberlin Galves-
ton Tex J W Cortland Asheville N
C E T Taubman Aberdeen S Dak
Gustave Anderson Omaha Nebr
CliarVs E Rosenbaum Little Rock
Ark T Harrison Topeka Kans and
E B Hussey Seattle Wash Allison
Xailor Jr thirtythird honorary
grand tiler Washington D C

Klevcii Vacancies Exist
According to of the

Scottisl Rite the number of active
members is limited to thirtythree
Th se members constitute the senate-

r governing body order and
from among themselves elect for life
ji sovereign grand commander There
are at the present time but twenytwe
active members During the past two
par George Fairbnrn thirtythirdd-
egrree of Fonda Iowa has died and
Gen Robert H Hall thirtythird de
pree U S A retired representing
4 army and navy has resigned
ft ere are then eleven vacancies in
the Supreme CopneiL but it is doubt-
ful that many of them will be filled at

session The Supreme Council is
an exceedingly conservative body and
ids slowly and with the greatest de
liberation The following constitute
tie Veputiea of the council

Fr the District of Columbia
J Woodman thirtythird degree

H tn Washington D C Florida
01 in S Wright thirtythird degree
ttion Plant City William S Ware
thirtythird degree Hon Jackson-
ville Hawaii Ifenry E Cooper thir
tythird degree Hon Honolulu Ja
pan anT China John T Griffin fhlrty
third degree Hon Yokohama Ja-
pan Miiivlaud Graham Dukehart
thirtythird degree Hon Baltimore
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New Mexico Max Frost thirtythird
degree Hon Santa Fe North

Horatio C Plumley thirtythird
degree Hon Fargo William A
Scott thirtythird degree flan Far
goEmeriti members of Supreme Coun-
cil Harry Retaer Comly thirtythird
degree Helena Mont John McCrack-
en thirtythird degree Portland

John Lonsdale Roper thirty
third degree Norfolk Va George B
Waterhouse thirtythird degree North
Carolina

Emeriti members of honor
resident Nathaniel George Phillips
thirtythird degree London England
Henry L Palmer thirtythird degree
Milwaukee WU Right Hedges
Eyre Chatterton fhlrtrthird degree
Dublin Ireland Samuel C Lawrence
thirtythird degree Boston Mass
Adriaano Lemmi thirtythird degree

Da-
kota

Oat

Hon

anon
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¬
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fieide of charitable and othor endeavors
His long career in Congress has given
James D Richardson a magnificent grasp
upon affairs in general and equipped him
for his exalted station as grand com-

mander of the mother supreme council of
the world

an Arclineolojint
Count dAlvlella is particularly noted as-

a student the author of some erudite
works on archaeology notable among
them being the history of the Transmi-
gration of Symbols And so we have
dAlviella the Old World scholar arid
Richardson the executive man of the
New World bringing into being the
greatest of all Masonic conferences Five
years from now another international
conclave will be held this time in Amer
ica and the proper place for It will be
Washington Let us by that time
that the Southern Supreme Council will
see lit to build In some prominent part
of the city a solenoid house of the tem-
ple fashioned alter either a Gothic cathe-
dral or a Grecian or Egyptian temple
with a hall of grand proportions for con-

ferring the thirtythird degree where
bronse sphinxes shall uphold the throne
of the grand commander and Incense
ascend to the vaulted roof from antique
braziers This is dreaming yet dreams
sometime come true It is more than
probable that legislation will be Intro-
duced at this notable session toward this
end The present house of the temple is

hope
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the ceremonies of the Blue Lodge of
Masonry underwent a change All sec-

tarian views were abantionad and the
craft adopted a cosmopolitan and tol-

erant rule which required of its mem-
bers a a religious test only a boiler
In Deity With pure theism as Its
foundation stone symbolic Masonry be-

came a universal society embracing men
of all creeds in Its folds It has spread
into all lands where It ha promulgated
its doctrine of liberty equality and fra-
ternity Patriots assembled under its
banner and though persecuted brought
about constitutional reforms in tyrant
ridden countries The part played by
the order in history is a fascinating
study A number of Scottish gentlemen
adherents of the house of Stuart among
them being the Chevalier Ramsay car-
ried the art of modern Masonry into
France and upon the first three degrees
built up a system of higher
which contained a degree known us
Scottish muster It to supposed that
from this fact the Scottish Rite derived
its name

Growth in the United States
Eventually these higher degrees were

still further elaborated and brought to
America by a Frenchman named Stephen
Morin Further elaboration took place
in the Inited States In the year 1851

a convention was held and preliminary
steps inaugurated to form a supreme
council of the thirtythird land last

of the Ancient and Accepted Scot
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feet Elus The total number of Scottish
Rite Masons in the Southern jurisdic-
tion te estimated at 2ffl6 The organ
of the Rite as previously mentioned Is
the New Age published in Washington-
It is ably edited by George F Moore
thirtythird degree a scholar of
ability aided by a staff of interested
students of Masonry

It has been the custom fer many years
for the members of the supreme council-
to pay their respects In a body to the
President of the United States This
ceremony always takes place on the
opening day of the biennial session This
year however because of the fact that
the President is absent from the city
and will not return after the 23d
of the month it will deferred The
annual pilgrimage to the grave of Al-

bert Pike will tako plaee probably on
Sunday th f 27th

For the second time in the history of
Albert Pike of Washington
a reunion will be held during the session
of the supreme council On this occa-
sion all of the degrees of the rite Iron
the fourth degree to the thirtysecond
degree inclusive will lie either con-
ferred or communicated to a large rinks
of candidates Fine music will be ren-
dered and the degrees put on in spec-
tacular style The fifteenth degree will
be especially exemplified for the mem-
bers of the supreme council and a large
Attendance of Scottish Masons te

The reunion wit close with a
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MEMBERS OF THE COUNCILSUPREME
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Rome Italy Karl of Kintore thirty
third degree Bdinburg Scotland John
Valentine KIlls thirtythird degree St
Johns N B William Homan thirty
third degree New York Count Goblet
dAlviella thirtythird degree Brus-
sels Belgium J M Raymond thirty
third degree Paris France Octavlo
Rodriguez Perez thirtythird degree
Havana Cuba

Present Session Important
Some very interesting measures will

come up before this Supreme Council
to be legislated upon This session is

the most important one ever
held in the long history of the Rite

Last mummer there assembled in the
quaint old city of Brussels Belgium
a conclave of the supreme councils of
the world which are recognized as le-

gitimate The delegates from the
United States were Hon James D
Richardson thirtythird degree Will
lam Frank Pierce thirtythird degree
George F Moore thirtythird degree
Southern jurisdiction Samuel C Law-
rence degree Barton
Smith thirtythird degree and Charles-
T Gallagher thirtythird degree North-
ern Jurisdiction From Canada went J
JL Gibson thirtythird degree and J V
Elite thirtythird degree

The supreme councils of Great Britain
and Ireland failed to participate but

a separate reunion with the Amer-
ican and Canadian bodies In London
after the close of the Belgian conclave

One of the main questions discussed-
at the Brussels conference was the le-

gitimacy of the various supreme coun-
cil throughout the world A report was
rendered upon this important subject to
be referred back for action to the su-

preme councils sending delegates to the
international convention There are
spurious bodies of Scottish Masons in
the world that claim to be properly con
stituted To settle this vexed question
live Brussels conference was mainly
called Besides this it also discussed the
feasibility of unifying as far as possi-
ble the landmarks the signs tokens
and symbols of the order and to bring
about closer affiliations Little or noth-
ing has appeared In the foreign or Amer-
ican press concerning the Brussels con-
clave except in the New Age the organ
of the Southern supreme council

Anxiously Await Allocution
AH Scottish Rite Masons are looking

forward curiously to the allocution of
Sovereign Grand Commander Richard-
son for further light on this most in
teresting subject In the future it will
mean something to our American breth-
ren when they carry their thirtysecond
degree diplomas with them to Europe
and seek admission into the arcana of
the Old World temples The bringing
about of the great Brussels conference-
is attributable to two men Count Goblet
flAlviella sovereign grand commander-
of Belgium and Hon James D Richard

sovereign grand commander of the
Southern Supreme Council of the United
States And so the Old World and the
New World clasp hands across the
sea In Masonic brotherhood

There have been many eminent grand
commanders In the Southern Supreme
Council but there are two of them that
stand out prominently and symbolically
as it were They are Albert Pike the re
nowned philosopher and masonic scholar
and James D Richardson the organizer
The great scholar who delves into the
wisdom of the pest and gives the

of his lucubrations to the fraternity-
is indispensable But s is the organ
hoc who comes after him and marshals
and equips the great mass of Masons
and directs their energies into various
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a very Sac bunding indeed but some-
what small to accommodate the greatest
of nfl Masonic museums and libraries

Library I IBr tensive
The library of the Rite ably presided

over by William L Boyden thirtythird
degree Hon to unique in many re-

spects The late Le Roy M Taylor
thirtythird degree Hon left hte

collection oT occult books
about 2609 in number to the Supreme
Council These books are segregated
from the others in the library being
placed in a large alcove which is labeled
Taylor Collection A portrait of Dr

Taylor adorns the place Other Scottish
Rite Masons following in the footsteps of
Dr Taylor have engaged alcoves and al-

ready donated large sums toward special
collections for example D E Perkins
thirtythird degree Hon of Iowa philos-
ophy William Busby thirtythird de-
gree Hon Indian Territory science
James D Richardson thirtythird degree
American statesmen Martin Collins thir
tythird degree Americana and Simon
Wolff thirtythird degree Hon Hebrew
literature

These collections are separately cata
logued as fast as they are gathered to-

gether The work of selecting buying
and cataloguing is done by Mr Boyden
Each catalogue to handsomely printed and
illuminated and contains a portrait and

of the particular donor of the
books Mr Boyden is an enthusiast on
the subject of Masonic works To him
is due the honor of having evolved the
first uptodate scheme for classifying
books on Freemasonry There are in the
library upward of 75KW booksand pam-
phlets some of them priceless

Masons Are Idealists
The great interest and enthusiasm for

Scottish Rite Masonry on the part of Its
members lends me at this juncture to
touch briefly upon the history philosophy
and purposes of the order Why do In-

itiates from such distances to par-
ticipate in its reunions and ceremonial
sessions Do any material advantages
accrue to them by such sacrifices of time
and mosey Such questions naturally
arise in an age of materialism when
Mammon sits upon his golden throne sur
rounded by his worshipers-

No there are no material advantages to
be obtained by the disciples of Albert
Pike They are Idealists who fling down
the gauntlet of defiance to the negations-
of atheism and the usurpations of the
money seekers Masonry is Idealistic
hence its strength Its objects are to
form a great brotherhod among men to
inculcate the ethical life to extend char
ity to assuage the hprrors of war and
to teach the sublime doctrines of the ex-

istence of God and the immortality of the
human soul It possesses the proud dis-

tinction of being the oldest of modern
secret orders It has outlived hundreds of
rivals The secret of this persistence Is
not hard to solve Masonry Is strong be-

cause it Is founded on the eternal verities-
of philosophy and religion

Orders Ancient Origin
It is an offshoot of the guilds of op

erative masons of the Middle Ages who
erected the great cathedrals and castles
of Europe and these In turn sprang
from the Collegium Artiflclum or Col-

lege of Workmen of ancient Rome who
followed the Roman legions into North-
ern Italy Gaul And Britain imparting-

to the natives their knowledge of the
art of building and impressing them
with their spirit of paternal cooperation-
in labor Gradually the guilds of ca-
thedral builders became speculative and
charitable institutions Finally in the
eighteenth century the Grand Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons was formed
The working tools of the old guilds of
builders became symbols to teach cer-
tain sublime truths in morals and re
liSion At first of a Christian nature
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ttoh Rite of Freemasonry It wa termed
and organised by John Mitchell and
Frederick Daicbo Frederick the Great
was the patron of the order to Prussia
The doable eagle was undoubtedly

as a symbol because of that
connection with the Rite

In an age of religious bigotry the
Prussian King who was a philosopher
and nonsectarian welcomed and pro-
tected Freemasonry when other mop

falsely denounced the system as
atheistic and irreligious

The line of succession of the grand
commanders from the date of the forma-
tion of the mother supreme council to
the present day Is as follows John
Mitchell Frederick Dalcho Isaac Auld
Moses Holbrook Alexander McDonald
John Henry Honour Charles Manning
Furman Albert Pike James C Batche
lor Philip CTucker Thomas II Cas
well and James D Richardson

The Scottish Rite pres rt to its can-
didates the essence of the religious
philosophical and ethical doctrines of
the ancient world Hindoo Egyptian

Judaic Christian Grecian and
Nothing can compare with the

beauty of the rituals of the Rite
Strength In the South

Since the lest meeting of the supreme
council there have been made 8218 Per

sel-
ected

arch

Per
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banquet J Wvetianaa thirty
third itogr to the deputy for
the District of ColwnW-

aProgramme for the Week
The following is the tableau of work

for the week
October 32 S p m degree Kin

of the Nine October p m four-
teenth degree Perfect Eiu October-

S p m fifteenth degree Knight of
the East October 3C 4 p m twenty
first degree Patriarch Noachlte or
Prussian October 2s 79 p m
thirtieth Knight Kadosh or
Knight of the White and Black Eagle
October 28 4 p m thirtyOrst degree

Inspector Inquisitor October 31 illp thirtysecond degree Master of
the Royal Secret and banquet

The presiding officers of the respective
bodies are AS follows Mithras Lodge of
Perfection No 1 Francis A Scoring
thirtysecond degree Evangelist Chapter
of RoseCroix No 1 S Jones
thirtythird degree Hon Robert de
Bruce Council of Kadosh No 1 and Al
bert Pike Consistory No 1 Stirling Kerr
jr thirtysecond degree The almoner
for all the bodies is Louts Goldsmith
thirtythird degree Hon secretary for
same John H Oteott thirtysecond de-
gree K C C H treasurer for same
Allison Nailor jr thirtythird degree
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LOST COLONY IS FOUND
Writer Says He Has Solved Mystery-

of Roanoke Island

Declares DcMccnilants of Rnleislr
Abandoned Company Have Tradi-

tions Proving Ills Claim

The mystery of mysteries In our Amer-
ican chronicle has b i solved at lust
The famous Lost Colony of Ronnoke
has been traced and its descendants found
In an obscure region where they still re-

tain theY ancestral names cherish tradi
tions that explain many of the gaps in
history and preserve customs brought
over by their forefathers who vanished
utterly from the ken of the mother coun
try I have been among them says a
writer in Appletons and talked with
them

The story of the Lost Colony is fa
miliar to every student of American his-

tory It will be remembered that Queen
Elizabeth granted to Sir Walter Raleigh-

a patent to discover searche flnde out
and view such remote heathen and bar-
barous lands countries and territories

actually possessed of any Christian

The flrst expedition landed on Roanoke
Island July 4 old style 1B4 but with
out making any settlement a second
group gave up in a year and returned
later fifteen men left by Sir Richard
Grcnville to hold the place were either
drowned or massacred In 15S7 the in-

domitable Raleigh sent out HXi men and
seventeen women with John White as
governor This was the memorable Lost
Colony which contrary to Raleighs
counsel settled on the HI starred Ron
noke Island described as very sandy
and low toward the water side but so
full of grapes as the very beating and
surge of the sea overflowed them of
which we found such plenty that In all
the world like abundance Is not to be
found

In August 1687 the colonists needing
supplies and other necessaries the gov
ernor was through their extreme en-
treating constrained to return to Eng
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land Before he could get back the
great war with Spain broke out In K90
Raleigh sent two ships with Gov White
but Spanish war vessels boarded rifled
and drove them back It was In 1W1 be
fore another attempt could be made
This time Gov White reached Roanoke
He describes what happened In phrases
of unconscious poetry giving a strangely
vivid picture of the lonHnese of the new
world and the Lost Colony

We let fall our Grapnel neere the
shore A sounded with a trumpet a Gall

afterwardes many familiar English
tunes of Songs and called to then friend-
ly but we had no answere

Gov White gave up the search and
nothing more la known of him Raleigh
ruined financially having spent JQdOOQ

his colony without a penny of recom-
pense turned over his grants to the
London company with the advice that
they seek to colonize Chesapeake Bay
and later the settlement at Jamestown
was made Raleigh urged the new colon-
ists to seek the old but both the Cro
atang and the colonists had totally disap-
peared

I first heard the tradition of the pres-
ent existence of Raleighs Lost Colony
here at Manteo named after the old
who went to England and was made

lord of the Island of Roaneke and
Dasamonguepec the first Of all Ameri-
can titles

Wlilstlcrn Grave
From the London Morning Past

Whistler Is burled not in Chlswtek
churchyard where Hogarth lies but in
the cemetery that adjoins It No stone
marks the grave of the artist which Is
almost hidden by carefully tended flow-
ers A little fence of wooden trellis pro
tects it and over fence and grave trailing
ivy geraniums and honeysuckle grow
luxuriantly The grave Is beside the high
wall of the cemetery and partly sheltered
by a wild plum tree overgrown just now
by creepers that has sprung up close to
the boundary Beyond the wall rise an-
cient yew trees and more ancient
gray tower of Chiswlck Church but mod-
ernity asserts Itself in the Incessant rat-
tling and hammering from the torpedo
boat works whose long of black
buildings separate these peaceful acres
from the adjacent river
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TAFT AND THE
Decisions Not Inimical To Labors

Interests

UNIONSH-

is
f

4

Does Samuel Gompers president of the
American Federation of Labor In his ro
cent attack on Secretary of War Taft
yolce the sentiment of organized labor or
may his utterances be taken to Indicate
merely his personal opposition to Mr
Taft as a candidate for the Presidency

Propounding this query In a dispatch to
his p per Gus J Karger Washington
correspondent of the Cincinnati Times
Star discusses it as follows

The friends of Secretary Taft believe
that the labor men of the country will be
overwhelmingly in his favor when a better
understanding of his position with re-

spect to labor organizations Is made gen-

eral and the effect of his decisions in
labor cases is more universally appre-

ciated Already there are Intimations
from sources of unquestionable reliability
that the great organizations of railroad
employes are prepared to throw their

to Mr Taft despite Mr Gompers at
tempts to array organized labor against
him It Is true that Mr Taft has not
indorsed the antiInjunction bill which
President Gornpers urged on Congress as
embodying the views and wishes of the
rganlzation over which he presides It is
also true that Secretary Taft supported
Congressman Llttlefteld of Maine for

In the face of Mr Gompers op-

position It is for these reasons that Mr
Ge pers shows personal feeling which
cannot by any means be said to be
shared by organized labor generally

v Attitude Misrepresented
Upon no subject of such immediate im-

portance in connection with the ante
convention campaign is there such gen
eral misapprehension such a wealth of
misrepresentation as upon Secretary
Tafts attitude toward trades unionism
Gompers seeking to incite the passions
of the worklngmen refers to him with
studied contempt as one of the first in-

junction judges To the public the idea
is conveyed that as a member of the ju-

diciary his decisions were consistently ad-

verse when questions involving the rights
of labor unions under the law were pre-

sented Nothing could be further from
tho truth On the contrary it is an in-

disputable tact that as judge of the
United States Circuit Court Secretary
Taft handed down the opinions in labor
cases which have since been accepted

courts including the Supreme Court
of the United States which roost clearly
defines and establishes the rights and du-

ties of labor unions His decisions shew
exactly how far labor unions may go and
the exact point at which the courts must
Intervene to prevent them from bejng in
imical to the general welfare

Upheld lUtzlit to Strike
He established the principle that men

have a perfect right to organise and act
in concert for the advancement of their
own lawful interests He affirmed the
right of the workmen thus organized to
stop work in a body when their just de-

mands were ignored or refused by em-

ployers thus giving the sanction of the
law to strikes But he laid down the
principle which all the other courts have
accepted a final authority that no labor
organisation has a right to Injure a per-

son or Institution not directly concerned
hi tile dispute between employer and em
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pOe because that person or t
refuses to comply with the demands
which labor organizations have no right
to make in other words he put the dis-

approval of the law on boycotts directed
against a third person for maintaining
friendly or business relations with the
employer immediately involved ia the
reigning dispute It is this latter feature
of Mr Tafts decision to which President
Gompers and those of his view take ex-

ceptions and upon which they base their
threatened opposition

Ills Limitations Just

¬

¬

Organised tabor when entering the
held of politics must be bound y the same
rules that apply to other players of the
game They must stand or fail politi-

cally as they present a question of un-

disputed right or as they resort to
sophistry to maintain their contentions
In the present case Mr Gompers

his hostility to Secretary Taft
because the latter placed necessary and
just limitations upon the rights of labor
organizations hot because his decisions
were adverse to the best interests of the
laboring men It Is a foregone conclu-

sion therefore that the worklngmen of
the country will be neither misled nor
coerced into assuming a position which
they can not maintain and which they
cannot defend This is clearly indicated
by the fact that labor unions have ac
cepted Mr Taffs rulings as the clearest
definitions of their rights and have motH
lied their rules and practices to accord
with his opinions

a judge Mr Taft made three Im-

portant decisions In labor cases upon
which subsequent rulings have been
based As a judge of the Superior Court
of Cincinnati he decided the case of the
Moore Brothers vs The Bricklayers
Union of Cincinnati The Toledo and
Ann Arbor case was decided in the Fed
eral Court in 19K and the Phelan con
tempt case in 1SW

Cause of Misapprehension
The latter was the most sensational

and has been responsible for much of the
existing misapprehension as to Mr Tafts
position The great strike of the Pull
man employee was on and agitators were
endeavoring to persuade railway employes
to strike because the railways were using
Pullman cars There was no pretense
that the railway employes were to be
benefited or that there was any dispute
between them and their employers One
of the railroads running out of Cincin-
nati was In the hands of a receiver ap
pointed by Judge Tafts court To Inter
fere with that road was to Interfere with
the court He Issued an Injunction
against Phelan the representative ot the
Pullman strikers to prevent his

against the interests of that road
Phefan defied the court by the delivery
of public Incendiary speeches Judge
Taft sent him to jail for contempt

Defines Union Rights
But In deciding that case Judge Taft

made notable and lucid statement got
erning the rights of labor organizations-
He said The employes of the receiver
had the right to organize Into or Join a
labor union which would take action as
to the terms of their employment It is
a benefit to them and to the public that
laborers should unite for their common
Interest and for lawful porposes They
have labor to sell If they stand together
they are often able all of them to ob-
tain better prices for their labor than
dealing singly with rich employers be
cause the necessities of the single em
ploye may compel him to accept any
price that is offered The accumulation-
of a fund for those who feel that the
wages offered are below the legitimate
market value of such labor Is desirable
They have the right to appoint officers
who shall advise them as to the course
to be taken In relations with their em-
ployers They may unite with other
unions The officers they appoint or an-

other person they may choose to listen
to may them as to the proper
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course to be taken both m regard to their
common employment or It they choose
to appoint any one he may order them
upon pain of from the vision
peaceably to leave the employe of their
employer any of the terms of
employment are unatlsfactry

This decision was afterward wed by
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers in a case growing out of a strike
on the Wabash Railroads The railroad
averred that the officers of the unions in
volved were not employs of the road and
should have no voice In the matter The
court accepted the ruling of Judge Taft
in the Phelan ease and the contentions of
the labor unions were sustained

Boycott Not Iegnl Weapon
In the Moore cue a firm dealing in

building materials furnished such ma-
terials to a firm of contractors denomi-
nated unfair A boycott was declared
against the firm Judge Taft declared it
to be in violation of the law inasmuch
as the Moorcs were not parties to the
dispute between labor unions and
the contractors in question

The Toledo and Ann Arbor case was
one In which the employes of one railroad
were directed not to receive handle
freight from another road upon which
strike had been declared Judge Taft
held that the men of the former road so
long as they held their places were com-
pelled to handle freight from all other
roads The Interstate commerce laws of
the United States required that railroads
shoukl exchange freight and to refuse
freight from any road was therefore a
violation of the law of the United States

The soundness and just ice of these de
cisions has been affirmed by an courts
and by the workingmen as a class This
fact has been ably and clearly set forth
byFrederick N Judson of St Louts who
has represented labor organizations in
a number of important contests and who
recently published a thoughtful articK
dealing with the effect of Judge Tafts
decisions upon the welfare of the labor
tag men Mr Judson was associated
with judson Harmon of Cincinnati in
investigating the charges against the
Santa Fe Railroad He Is a lawyer of
great ability and enviable standing

JiidKOn DiHcnsseK Decisions
Concluding his discussion of the de-

cisions themselves Mr Judson said
While these important decisions were

rendered by Judge Taft declaring the
freedom of interstate commerce from
illegal combination both of labor and cap-
ital the limitations upon the rights of
organized labor as well as the essen-
tial principles involved la the right of
organization for the betterment of their
conditions it would be an imputation
upon the brilliant judicial record of Judge
Taft to suggest that hi any of these
opinions ne declared the law as a friend

dtdal utterance In any of the eases
otherwise than as a living oracle of the
law bound to declare hi every case
brought before him not his own private
judgment but the judgment of the law

Mr Jndsons reference to the free-
dom of interstate commerce from the
illegal combtoattooe of either capital or
labor has bearing on Judge Tafts de-

cision ia the Addyston Pipe cam
that ease he applied exactly the same
rule the first and most important of
the antitrust decisions which he

in the ease of the railroad em
ployes who refused to handle freight
from another railroad

These decisions are to be widely dis-
cussed within the next few mouths It
to apparen from then examination that
the more closely they are studied tile
more admirable they will appear as pub
licspirited announcements of the rights
as well as the limitations of labor or-
ganizations

BAD MAN TO CRITIOISE
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AilmirnI Evans Pen n Cnustlc ns
His Sword Is Sharp

ht t LUC

Ne doubt everybody omcteliy connected
with the Jamestown Exposition to ap-
preciably wiser than he was a year or
even six months ago Especially Mr
Barton Myers an exposition manager
who had the Indiscretion to write In a
letter certain rash imputations as to the
behavior of Admiral Evans and the mis
fortune to have them printed fat the pa-
pers They came to Admiral Evans no-

tice and he wrote to Mr Myers once to
inquire and once to correct We had for
gotten that Admiral Evans had such an
exceptionally line gift for literary correc-
tion But after all a admiral of full
maturity and experience Is apt to be a
pretty good allaround man

Officers of the army and navy are much
exposed to misrepresentation In the public
prints and usually find it hard to put
themselves tight For what they write in
reply to newspaper criticism they are re-
sponsible to their department at Wash
ington Whoever pitches into an army or
navy officer In print criticises a man
whose hands are more or less tied That
is poor sport and any bold scribe who has
once tried it will avoid it next time if he
remembers soon enough Admiral Evans
however is an exception What with his
skill rank and prestige be is able to
give at least as good as he gets and no
civilian critic who feels that rear admirals
are public servitors who ought to do eag-
erly whatever prominent business men
want dope need hesitate on humane
grounds to assail Admiral Evans when-
ever he feels like It

HIS LIFELONG OCCUPATION

Virginia Bishop Wits Kept Busy
Marrying His Brother

From the Rochester Herald
A wellknown Virginia clergyman one-

time president of William and Mary Col-

lege was married three times and on
eachoccasion the ceremony was per
formed by his brother an even more re
nowned bishop When the flrst marriage
took place the bishop had to refuse a
tempting invitation from an old friend
because so the letter ran I am going
up to WHHamsburg on that date to marry
my brother George

The same friend happened to be on the
train with him years afterward when
he was traveling to the second ceremony-

I am going to marry my brother
George the bishop explained benignly
after the business of greetings were over
Again many years passed and the same
journey was taken once more for the
same purpose By a strange coincidence
the identical friend ran Into the bishop
as they hurried through the depot to
their respective trains Where going
bishop the former sang out as they
grasped hands and dashed by each
other

I am going where I am always going
the answer came back ponderously to
marry my brother George

Captured Snnta Anas Leg
From the SpriagSdd ItepubHran

The man who captured Gen Santa
Anas wooden leg the most interesting
relic of the Mexican war Is still living
He Is Edwin Elvin Elliott of Spa Rafael
Cal Mr Elliott belonged to tttt Foiirlil
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